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The Severe Weather Wildf ire-Too Hot To Handle?

Whether tlte veather is cold
Or v'lrcther the veatlrcr is huL
We nust )reather tlte weather

Whatever the vveather
Whether ve like it or not

This clever l imcrick of unknown origin. told
to me decades ago by my college tire professor,
laments the uncontrollable nature of weather.
Recently, statements of the inevitability of cata-
strophic wildlires under severe weather revived
the memory of that pocm. Thcse claims, that I
will call the "weather hypothesis." suggest that
large. severe fires arg driven by extreme $'eather
events and intensely bum through forests legardless
of the condition of their fuels. One implication
ofthis hypothesis is that fuel treatments are there
fore useless as apreventi\e measurc against such
rvildt' ires. It is t ime to clarify the relative role of
luels and wcather in wildllres and to evaluate the
role of silvicultural treatments in mitigating the
hazard of scvcrc wildfires.

Let us t'irst define some tenns and phrases
commonly used in these debates. A larye wild-
fire is one of great sizc; the word docs not imply,
in and ofitself, catastrophe or damage ofany kind.
High intet$it j L\r\d lon'&tc'sll,r ' f ires det' ine en-
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ergy release rates; these are physical descriptors
ofthe trre, not its ecological effects. High sever
it)^ nnd lov-sewrih fire refer to the ecological
effects of f ires, usually on the dominant organ-
isms ofthe ecosystem. Large. high-intensity lires
are often fires of high-severity; Iarge. low inten
sity tlres are usually, but not always, fires oflow
severity. Some fbrest types historically had in-
tiequent, high-intensity lires, \\"hile otherhad ven'
frequent, low-intensity fires. ln both typcs of
ecos),stems, fires could be large. The ecological
effects oftiequency, intensity. extent, season. and
synergistic interactions with other disturbances.
such as insects and disease, classified into gener
alized levels of fire severity, are known as fire
regimes (Agee 1993).

Recent statements in the scientiflc literature
and popular press suggest that recent large. se-
vere wildfues in westem Nonh America are largely
due to extreme weather The long-acccptcd vieu,
of fire behavior as a function of fuels, weather.
and topography has changcd for sornc tiom an
equilateral fire Lriangle. wherc each factor can be
signilicant, to a distorted isosceles triangle with
the $'ide base being the weather contribution to
fire behavior. This "weather hypothesis". that all
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large. severe wildfires are more weather-depen-
dent than fuel-dependent, is found in statements
such as the following:
Fofe\t firebehavioris dererlnined primari lrv by wcarhervafi.r-
tron among years rather rhan iuel variation associatcd wilh
sland age. (Belisie and Johnson 1995)

Fire behavior should be directll related to regional patterns
of $erther lhai influcnce fuel noisture contcnts and wind
speeds, ratherthan ecosystcm propeties that affec! fucl loads
and nructure. (Bessie and Johnson 1995)

Thcrc is increasirg e\idence !ha! clinatic conditions such as
selere droughl. nol fuels. uhimaiely conlrol lire size and
lntensrti...Ihe point is that clim.rtic condi!ions are rhe nnxl
impofrnt facior in nerrly all large fires. lcasedia Tines.
Nla) .  1996)

...ihlnning has done little to slow lhc sprcad or intensiry of
flames in mon bjg \renern fires.... In most big iires rhere is
no rel.rtionship between lhc condition ofthe stand beforc rhe
lrre, and $ hether it bunrs ot no\"...lPortLand Oregania\ Jan\)
ary 12.  1997)

While the two latter statements may not tlow
directly trom the Bessie and Johlsonpaper, people
discussing this topic with me have cited this pa-
per as evidence fbr the "weather hypothesis."
Bessie and Johnson do an excellentjob in estab-
lishing weather as a primary factor aft'ecting wild-
fire size in subalpine forests near the boreal for-
est ecotone in Alberta, and the title oftheir paper
clearly states that it fecuses on subalpine tbrests.
A' none ol the lre( dominunl\ are fire resi'tant
(all are thin-barked), these fires are also high-se
verity fires. However. the implied generality of
solle statcments in the paper have encouraged
others, including those quoted in the popularpress,
to conclude that the results of this study are ap-
plicable everywhere. Evidence from studies in
other areas suggests that these statements should
not be generalized to all forest types.

Let's examine three forest types where the
"weather hypothesis" might be evaluated, and
reasons whv it may or may not fit each type. The
first two are forest types where the "weather hy-
pothesis" might be accepted: westem subalpine
forests, and moist coastal forests of Douglas-fir
( P s e udo t s u ga me n ziesli)/westem hemkrck (Isr.rga
heterophtlla), both with a historically high-se-
verity fire regime. The third forest type is wide-
spread in the westem U.S.: mixed-conifer, with a
variety of dry-site conifers present. usually with
pon derosa pine (Plz u s ponde rosa l as a dominant.
and Dougias-1ir. white fir (Ables coru:oloi\. or
gratdlir (Abies grandis) as possible codominants
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in this historically low-severity fire regime. Here
the "weather hypothesis" is clearly refuted in ta-
vor of what night be called the "fuel hypothesis":
reduet i , rn  o l  lue ls  l in ] i l \  f i re .e \e r i r ) .

The "weather hypothesis" can be accepted tbr
subalpine forests, where fires a.re infiequent. of-
ten intense, and of high-severity. Fire behavior
in subalpine forests is complicated by the erratic,
often weather-driven nature of these fires (Agee
1993). Fire behavior in average years does ap-
pear to be affected by forest structure (Romme
and Despain 1989); older stands support crown
fue, while younger stands do not. The1972 1987
experience with natural lires atYellowstone sug-
gests that luels were a signiticant vadable aft'ect-
ing fire behavior. However, in long fire-return
interval ecosystems likeYellowstone, most of the
areaburned overpastcenturies was concenfated
in just a few years (Romme 1982). The ye;u of
extreme weather. such as 1988, will result in much
more area burned and a behavior seemingly in-
dependent ofthe fuel situation (Agee 1993, Bessie
and Johnson 1995). As none of the tree domi-
nants are fire-resistant, large fires, being intense
and often crowning, are also severe fires. ln the
long run, regional weather pattems are critically
imponant, and the "weather hypothesis" can be
accepted here.

In Douglas-1ir'/westem hemlock lbrests. fires
are intiequent. often intense. and usually of high-
severitl'. although tire behavior will vary by stand
age (Agee and Huff 1987, Agee 1993). Early
seral stages are most flammable, and can suppofi
a "vicious cycle" (Isaac 19,10) of rebums. with
each rebum fostering thicker stands of tlammable
bmcken fem (Pl?ridium aquilinunt). Large burns
such the 1902 Yacolt tire (Washington) and 1933
Tillamook fire (Oregon) have reburned in pan 4-
6 times, mostly from human causes. Whilc this
evidence supports a "fuel hypothesis." the early
seral flammable stage is a bdef window of time
in this forest type. While fuel dynamics differ
over the rcst ofthe sere, Jarge lire events are prob
ably the result ofshort term but extreme changes
in drought, lightning frequency. or east (foehn)
wind pattems (Agee 1993). With the evidence
we now have available, the "weather hvpothesis"
appean to fit better than a "fuels hypothesis" in
this forest type, although not as clearly as in sub-
alpine forests. Fuels are an impo(ant lactor in
fire behaviol pafiicularly in early seral stages,
but fuel dit'ferences appear to be overwhelmed
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by extreme weather in significant. large llre events
in older Douglas-fir/westem hemlock forests.

While the flrst two lbrest types might suggest
that the "weather hypothesis" in indeed robust,
the third forest type provides ample evidence that
fire severity, even in large fires, can be fuel de
pendent. Mixed-conifer lorests of several types
that have ponderosa pine as a dominant had a his-
torical fire regime of frequent fires. typically of
low-intensity and low severiq' (Agee 1993). Forest
stands were open, had low fuel loads. and large
gaps between surface fuels and tree crowns. If
any forest type had the "triendly f1ame", this was
the one: fire, by consuming tuel at tiequent in
teruals, limited the intensity and severity of the
next tire. We know tiom tree dng reconstruc-
tions that fires in these forests *ere tiequent
(Dieterich 1980. Savage and Swetnam 1990.
Wright 1996). The presencc of large, multiple-
scarred pines and associated thick-barked species
\ l rong l )  im l l ie .  Ihu l  l ( ,u - in len \ i t ) .  lou  serer i t y
llres occurred over centuries and included many
severe fire weather episodes. While fire severity
appears to have rcmained low gven in the pres-
ence of severe weather, fire size (independent of
severity) may havc been larger under regional
weatherpaftems that fostered fue sprcad (Swetnam
and Betancourt 1990).

Fire exclusion during the 20th century has al-
tered landscape architecture, linking high fuel loads
vertically within stands and spatially across the
landscape. Fireline intensity has increased in
mixed-conif-er fbrests. withcrown lres more com-
mon and 100% tree mortality now common. While
it is tme that toda1. large, severe fires in these
fbrest types are driven by extreme weather that
overwhelms fire suppression fbrces, this is not
the pattern of the past. and statements such as
those quoted at the beginning of this paper do
not apply to forest sfuctures that occurred his-
torically and tbr which we co4l.1 manage in the
future: sustainable. f iresafe. visually beautiful
lbrests of large, widespread trees with ground
carpets of wildflowers. Our fire severity prob-
lems in these dry forests are not inevitabilit)' the
result of severe weather but are a legacy of our
misguided 20th century forest management over
mill ions ofhectares ofthe western United States.

Salvage logging, such as that authorized by
the recent "salvage rider" Iegislation in Congress,
has been proposed as a solution to reduce fuel

ladders that result in high-severity fires in forests
that histodcally experienced low-severity lires.
First of all, "salvage" is a poor word to use in
descr ih ing  lb res t  res to r l t ion  t rca lmcn l \ :  i t  con-
jures up the auto.junkyard, where pieces of cars
i:Lre removed before the residual is crushed and
recycled. Secondly, if we change only the name
oflogging operations without aftention to the fac-
tors affecting fire intensity and severity, the fire
severity problem may iust get worse.

Can logging f'uelJaden fbrests help reduce fire
severity? Some critics have cited Weatherspoon
and Skinner ( 1995) as evidence thatdoing no forest
treatment for fuels in these drier forests might be
the best treatment. Weatherspoon and Skinner
evaluated the 1987 lires in northwestern Califbr-
nia and defined damage by crown scorch evident
on aerial phetos, a fairly direct measure of sever-
ity (not intensity). Overthe ranges oftbrest types
they evaluated. the found the least damage in old-
growth, unlogged stal]ds. with more damage in
partially-cut stands, and the most damage in par-
tially-cut stands that had no post-logging fueltreat-
ment. The partial-cuts they evaluated were typi-
cally overstory removals, where the large trees
were removed,leaving smaller trees. Even if fire
intensity did not vary across unlogged and logged
stands. damage would be greater in the logged
stands because smaller residual trees will have
thinner bark and crowns closer to the ground,
making them more susceptible to cambial dam-
age. crown scorch, and moftality trom firc. The
major implication of this study is less an argu-
ment  rga ins l  logg ing  than an  r rgument  agr in . l
the types oflogging and fuel treatments that were
done in the past. To reduce fire damage from
wildfires. future thinning operations must con-
centrate on small trees with operations called low
thinning. removing the trees that have invaded
these sites since fire exclusion began. and clean-
ing up the debris. Markets now exist for much of
this small material, and if a steady supply were
available new rnills could be built, providingjobs
and restoring forests simultaneously (heaven for-
bid. possibly a win-win situationl). By leaving
the largest trees and treating fuels, fire tolerant
lo re : ' t  c , rnL l i t ion .  a re  c rea ted . .o  lha l  i re :ever i t l
can be significantly reduced. This is not salvage,
but restoration.

Secretary of the Interior Bruce Babbitt made
a historic speech in February, 1997, calling tbr
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changes in Federal fire policv. and landscape-level
lbrest feahnent to reduce wildfire hazards, includ
ing thinning and prescribed burning. These treat
ments ale sensiblewhere a "fue1 hypothesis 'is valid.
in our drier forests with low-severity lue regimes
rvhere ponderosa pine was dominant or codomi-
nant. but they must be applied withattention to those
facto$ affecting fire intensity and severity (van
Wagtendonk 1996). Such treatments are probably
least valid il subalpine forests. coastal forcsts, and
other ligh-severity tire regimes. where the "weather

hypothesis'' appears more likely to be valid.

Attempts to appl)'either the "fuel hypothesis'
or "weather hypothesis ' to all westem landscapes
arc as nrisguided as our now abandoned attenlpts
this century to develop a grand. unified model of
plant succession. Ironically. it was the presence
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